VIGNETTE H Mildred Bliss Tells Nadia Boulanger to Think of Herself for Once

Annotated by Jeanice Brooks
Igor Stamnsky's Dumbarton Oaks Concerto was premiered as part of a program conducted by Nairn Boulanger on 8 May igj8 at the Washington, B.C., homefor which the puce was named. The concerto was the result of a commission by the philanthropists Mildred and Robert Woods Blusfor a puce to celebrate their thirtieth wedding anniversary. The commuswn was apparently negotiated in the spring of ig^y by Boulanger, a passionate champwn of Stramnsky's music. Early plans may have involved afirst peformance conducted by Stramnsly himself, but his poor health, whichforced him to undergo a curefor tuberculosis in the spring of igsS
Dushkin: is leaving day after tomorrow the i8th on the JVormandie-cheque sent.
Webster: all in order
Jacobsen: letter thanking him will go off tomorrow and cheque will be sent as soon as I know the sum of the fees and expenses of the orchestra.
Conrad:
Wanted very much to send his fee before his departure on the Normandie, but can't, not knowing the sum. Will be very obliged to you, dear friend, to let me know what it is, as well as his address in Paris.
Cuenod: Ditto
The enclosed cheque is for the conductor With a certain hesitation I ask her to keep it for herself, knowing that she is capable of emptying every penny into the pockets of others.
Even a postcard to tell me that you have been able to rest would be welcome. And be good enough to tell me again the date of your departure and the name of the ship. I will send the pattern for the neglige and some perfume to you there! How frivolous! But, my dear good friend, I beg you not to wear yourself out. I know in advance everything you could reply about the quality of life and not its length! But I object that quality and moderation are worth more sustained generosity! There! Am I ungrateful to preach to you when I should only tell you of my gratitude?
I felt so much all that you gave of yourself so that the the work of the Master would be properly performed. He will know of it and will be infinitely grateful. As for us, it is difficult if not impossible to teU you how grateful we are. If I add their part of our thanks for Sam and Sasha [Jacobsen]-how much they gave of themselves, those two.
The memory of that anniversary music is uniquely sweet. The music itself-the serenity of Bach, the vitality of Stravinsky; the vibration of your intelligence; the cooperation of the artists and the anima that enveloped you-and the dawn of awakening that etched itself in the soul of Schilling-all together will light the way for us for a long time to come.
Enclosed, two letters. After you have read them, please send them back to me with your comments. I am especially eager to have your opinion.
Good night, anniversary friend! It is pleasant to think that from now on you are part of Dumbarton Oaks, where my heart will always be-
Mildred
NOTES
1. Bibliotheque nationale, Departement de la musique, N.L.a. 56, pieces 240-41. Translation by Jeanice Brooks.
2. The Blisses' commitment to these ideals was manifested not only in support for music and musicians. They donated Dumbarton Oaks to Harvard University in 1940 to found a research center for the study of medieval and Byzantine art and archaeology; Robert's collection of pre-Columbian art, formerly on loan to the Corcoran Gallery, became the nucleus of the museum section of the mansion, along with Mildred's extensive gardening library. The ay-acre grounds were donated at the same tiine to the District of Columbia for use as a public park. These private donations were augmented by service on innumerable boards of various charitics, arts organizations, and institutes of medical research. The remarkable music room has remained in use for concerts by chamber ensembles and noted soloists-see John Thacher, Music at Dumbarton Oaks, ig4o to igyo (Gltickstadt, Germany: privately printed, 1977) .
3. Review by "E. E" in the Daily Post (Liverpool), 5 November 1938. Sir Jack Westrup's review in the Daily Telegraph (London), 5 November 1938, similarly states, "There was a new conccrto by Stravinsky entitled 'Dumbarton Oaks' (the name of a house in California)." The anonymous Times (London) reviewer (7 November 1938) also thought Stravinsky was living in the house when the concerto was written.
4. The latter continued to be a problem in Bliss's relationship with Boulanger. AJanu-
